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Regents Hear Report
On Status of Bailey Suit
James C. Johnson
Staff Writer
The UNM Board of Regents was told at its
regular meeting Tuesday that the board as a
group and five of its members as individuals
were being sued by former Afro-American
Studies Coordinator Harold Bailey.
"You are charged with violating Harold
Bailey's contract and civil rights,'' University
Attorney D. Peter Rask said. "There is no
basis for the charge."
R.ask said Bailey had also filed a
discrimination suit against five university
officials.
Rask said the university carries insurance
for such eventualities and would bear the
cost of the defense.
In other action, the board voted to approve administrative recommendations for
new contracts and leaves of absence for 46
faculty members, but not before considerable debate.
Board members Calvin Horn and Colleen
Maloof asked that the sabbatical for one
professor be temporarily held up.
Youn-Chang Hsu, a professor of
mechanical engineering, had been recommended for a sabbatical at two-thirds his
regular salary.
"It wasn't fair to give him that much
salary/' .Horn said, adding that he had never
heard· or· professors teceiving two-thirds
salary when on sabbatical.
Hull said it had been done in the past.
Horn warned the board that if it continued
to authorize so many expensive sabbaticals,
UNM would be "slapped down by the
legislature and rightly so" for spending so
much money.
William E. Davis, university president,
and Hull both defen~ed Hsu, saying that the
research grant he had received fuUy attested
to his qualifications. They said a delay could
jeopardize his grant.

William Nathan Hurst performs at the SUB as part ot the Welcome Back Fiesta. En·
tertainers will be on hand all week and other activities are also planned tor this first
week of fall classes. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)

ASUNM Court Clears PEC
James C. Johnson
Staff Writer
The Popular Entertainment Committee
acted properly when it sent two unconfirmed
committee members to a National Entertainers Conference in Washington, D.C., the
ASUNM court has ruled.
In a decision handed down July 21, the
court ruled that no law had been violated and
the committee would not be required to pay
back funds spent on the trip.
The court found that ASUNM law was
vague on the subject of unconfirmed appointments, and the judges ordered the
student senate to 44 clarify through the
legislative processjj the duties, privileges and
responsibilities of all non-confirmed appointees.
The case arose when the entertainment
committee sent seven of its members to
attend a national convention in February.
Two of the members, Yolanda Tryon and
Valerie Ervin, had been appointed by
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz, but had not
been confirmed by the senate.
A suit was filed in student court by J.
Louise Wheeler, charging the entertainment
committee with violating ASUNM law.
Wheeler asked the court to rule on the
legality of using student funds to send unconfirmed members on trips. She also asked
that the entertainment committee be ordered
to pay back money spent on Tryon's and
Ervin's trip.
The committee paid for round-trip airline
tickets for each person sent to Washington,
but the participants themselves paid for
lodging and meals while there.

"I think this case was politically
motivated," said Joe Cicero, chairman of
the entertanment committee. "The suit was
filed by a vice-presidential candidate."
Wheeler was trying to get publicity, Cicero
said.
To insure that this kind of controversy will
not arise again, Cicero has written legislation
which defines the privileges of unconfirmed
appointees. Under this legislation, appointees would not be permitted to attend
conventions at ASUNM expense until after
their appointments are confirmed by the
senate.

"I can't see where the delay is going to
hurt,'' Maloof said.
Ultimately, however, the board voted to
approve all contracts and leaves, including
the sabbatical for Hsu.
Turning the clock back to the 1800's was
another topic of discussion for the regents.
The board heard a report on the
renovation of Hodgin Hall and approved a
request that the Alumni Association be
allowed to furnish the building.
Davis said plans now call for one floor to
be restored to the 1890 period, another to the
1900's and.a third to a 1920's motif.
The association will retain an interior
designer to furnish the building.
"This will be an outstanding building. One
of the few of its kind in the world," Davis
said. "It will retain, perhaps forever, the
mood of the university in its fine old days."
The interior designer will reportedly
charge $125,000 for the project - $90,000
for the furnishings and $35,000 for his time
and travel costs.
"We are very fortunate to have a person
like that available," Horn said."
"This is an ideal way to proceed," said
John Perovich, vice- president for business
and finance.
By allowing the Alumni Association to pay
for the work, the university will avoid the
problem of trying to obtain antiques under
the state's purchasing law, Perovich said.
When the board considered the final
report of one faculty committee it
discovered that the report wasn't final ~fter
all.
The board returned the "Final Report" of
the Ad Hoc Committee on Confidentiality of
Faculty Records for further clarification.
The draft of the committee's Policy for
Confidentiality of Faculty Records was
ambiguous, the board said, and failed to
define exactly what was meant by "file."

Used Book Co-op Open
The ASUNM Book Co·op will be open now
until the end of September as an alternative
to buying and selling books at one of the
bookstores.
The idea of the co-op is to allow students
to sell their old textbooks at the highest
possible prices and to buy texts for the new
semester at the lowest possible prices.
The co-op is located upstairs itt the Student
Union Building (SUB) in Room 215.
The co-op is open:
Mondays from ll a.m. to6p.m.
Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesdays front 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
thursdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fridays from ll a.m. to I p.m.
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Does It go this way otthat? Members of this construction crew are all eyes as they line up steel guard rails tor the motorcycle
parlclnglot on Redondo Dr. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
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World News

by United Press International

Carter Wants One-on-One with Reagan,
Reagan Won't 'Exclude Viable Canidate'
WASHINGTON - President
Carter and Ronald Reagan staked
out opposite positions Tuesday on
plans for their first scheduled
debate.
After a three-hour meeting at the
headquarters of the League of
Women Voters, which will sponsor
the debate, Carter campaign
chairman Robert Strauss said under
the League's criteria, "There is no

assurance whatsoever there will be
any one-on-one
Carter-Reagan
debates. That really is the sticking
·point right now."
He said Carter is "almost"
insistent on the first debate being a
head-to-head affair.
But Reagan spokesman James
Baker Ill said, "Right now we feel
it is important we honor the
league's request and frankly we do

Congress Funds MX, Bomber
WASHINGTON - On Tuesday
Congress passed a $52.8 billion
defense authorization bill that
includes money for the MX missile
system and a new bomber to replace
the B-52.
The bill also includes an 11.7
percent pay increase for active duty
personnel and higher re-enlistment
bonuses.
The measure would stipulate that
no more than 35 percent of new
male recruits may be high school
dropouts, and would restrict
recruitment of individuals with

Government and Industry Can Adapt to Nature
Adam A(luirrc
Occa>ionally in our technologically advancing ~ociety there is a direct confrontation between the progress of man and
the preservation of' nature. Recently this
clash involved the Tennessee Valley
Authority-U.S. approved water project- a
dam that endangered the only natural habitat
tlf the snail-darter.
Prior to that, however, there was a more
pressing, if not patriotic concern, over the
"Great ShootoiT in Wyoming." This incident left approximately 750 governmentally
protected eagles dead, the result of illegal
poaching.

Rather than the bureaucratic run-around
usually surrounding enviromental and
wildlife issues, the federal government
launched an immediate investigation. This
investigation concluded that though a large
number of the birds were shot from
helicopters, a significant number were being
electrocuted by the power lines on wliich they
perched.
With the help of Idaho and Wyoming
power companies, the government was able
to employ the research and remedy efforts of
Morlan Nelson, an expert in falconry and
birds of prey.
Utilizing the
con-

tributions of many other Western states'
public and private companies, including
Public Service Co. of New Mexico (PNM),
Nelson discovered that the electrocutions
were the result of engineering designs of the
power lines.
In order to correct the problem, Nelson
said, the traditional cross-type utility poles
were converted into single poles, rearranging
the horizontal lines to be strung one on top
of the other. This allows the birds to land
only on the top wire, which is a neutral wire
conducting no harmful amounts of electricty. Nelson now predicts that scores of
bald and golden eagles will be saved from

accidental death annually.
In redesigning the power lines, Nelson was
able to capture on film the grace and beauty
of the 30 or 40 personally trained eagles he
used in spotting the problem. Mike Doll,
PNM Information Coordinator, said the
film is free of charge to any group interested
in viewing it. Doll can be reached at PNM,
848-2861.
Though the eagles are the stars of the
movie, one of the film's most interesting
points is that government, big business, and
nature can all work together for a common
cause preservation of a national
monument.
~~;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;jj

lower IQs.
Included in the bill is $1.6 billion
for the MX missile in the fiscal year
starting Oct. 1 which would go
toward the MX multiple protective
basing system. The bill urges its
completion "with all reasona.ble
speed."
In addition, the bill would
authorize $300 million for research
and $75 million in procurement
funding for a multi-role manned
born ber to replace the current fleet
of B52s. The plane would be
deployed in 1987.

not want to be a party to any
process that serves to exclude a
viable candidate."
The White House is upset that
the League's criterion of allowing
candidates with 15 percent standing
in the polls to participate may result
in an invitation to Anderson- who
is on both sides of the threshhold in
recent polls.
Carter's people said the president
would be willing to participate in a
multi-candidate debate later, while
the Reagan camp offered to take on
the
president
head-to-head
following the first confrontation.

Reno Bordello is for Sale
RENO, Nev.- Joe Conforte
is selling the Mustang Ranch,
one of the few legal brothels in
the United States, for a price
estimated to be in excess of $15
million. He blames the Internal
Revenue Service.
Con forte disclosed that he has
signed an agreement to sell the
famous bordello in Storey
County, east of Reno, to a
group
of
out-of-state
businessmen.
The IRS has slapped $12
million in liens on the ranch for

WASHINGTON - The Census
Bureau will not adjust its figures
for purposes of congressional
reapportionment.
But
Census
Director Vincent J. Barabba said he
will not "preclude the possibility of
adju~ting the counts for other
purposes, such as the allocation of
federal funds under government

programs.
"A decision on this aspect of
adjustment will be made by the
Census Bureau at the direction of
the secretary of commerce late this
year."
As for the political aspect of the
count, Barabba said: "The bureau
has determined that it should not,

All new, a·ll you
can eat salad
bar at the Posh

Posh Bagel
2216 Central SE

IS ALIVE AND WELL
AND UNEMPLOYED IN ALIUQUEIIQUE
LET KHFM KNOW WE WAHT TO
KEEP HEARING FROM MILTON

Pl.asecallus at
265·1o96 "'891·0584

NEED ANOTHER
ELECTIVE?
* SOLAR ENERGY
*COMPUTERS
* ENVIRONMENT

More HH Tuneg
TuB~., Aug.

26

VII/ism Nlfhln H111m (guifsrilt)
C111 del Soi(SUB)
New Amu~ement Gsme~ - Gmntl OfJining
G1mn Room SUB
5-8 p.m. /nlrgmuml$ Swim P1rly & dlnce
UNM Olympic PIJIJI
• sdmilgiDn 111Hh UNM /.D.
• volley/Ill/, lrilbee, croquet 1nd more
• MH/er Ligld'l Tug-0-VI~r
(lilfeg Gresf ~. le11 Filing}
11:30-tpm Michie/ Anlhont &the lwely le1/ie (thrHI 1horl} M1ll N.E. CIJmer

noon
Ill thy

Give in
to the urge.
lntlulgc ~our ~~lhCs. Sth.:cumh lu
the rll:h. tli\lii1•.:ttYc ln~lc or Dn~ l:qUI".
\ rc~ll beN ~\-ith

.1

ill'Uior

all!h 0\\11.

l'rc ... ru;l!,, lll.t[chl!d h}· no t~thl!r import
,11~d ~11t!!ht. n.tluml cmhontllion
111.11 \\-·on't !'ill you till.

( io .th..:.ul (ii\o\! in hJ the ittc''"'ttbl~ urge
1-XIl~.:ri~JllL.:r.! l)o" f·_qut-..lhi..'! unc:oti1illnn tnlJHlrt
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INTERESTED?? The College of Engineering will be of·
fering these and other relevant topics to NONENGINEERING majors this fall. These courses are
designed for students in the humanities, social sciences,
arts, and education. Only a minimal amount of
mathematics is used when needed to explain basic prin·
ciples. All courses are for 3 credit hours and graduate
credit is allowed except for engineering majors. Further
information may be obtained from the UNM Bulletin or
the Engineering College Office, FEC 107,

(277 ·5521 ).

Gates open at 2i30 p.m. - Tickets $11.50 in advance
SANTA f'l!:

...., ............

~

!II!~I!H

ENG 320-Engineering in its Social Contli!xt
ENG 337-Water Pollution Conlrol
ENG 340-Personal Computers
ENG 382-Energy and the Environment
ENG 384-Auto Engines & Fuels
ENG 385-Solar Energy Use

MWF 11 :00-11 :50
MWF 8:00-8:50
TI 12:30·1 :45
TT 3:30-4:45
11:00-12:15
TI 2:00·3: 15

n

tiM! ... ttllth otll l'tlllil lhC CfOWtf. Ju"l flkC ,YOU

DOSEQUIS

The Wleomrnon import.

..'

Conforte's Mustang Ranch
has been in the headlines
repeatedly over the years most recently for refusing to let
Iranians
patr.onize
the
prostitutes. Nevada is the only
state in the U.S. that has
legalized brothels.

Census Bureau Will Not Change Figures

MILTON ZAPOLSKI

/

Confortc's alleged failure to pay
taxes over the 20 years he has
operated the bordello. He said
he makes about "a half million
dollars" a year and is forced to
sell out to pay the government.

=

~LI'ASO

1l&ii' f~Wlik ()IJfitfS
1'Ao5

and in fact could not, adjust the
data in a satisfactory manner in
time to meet the statutory deadline
for turning over the state totals to
the president for reapportionment
of the House (by) December 31,
1980, nor could we accomplish this
task by April I, 1981, for use in
state and local redistricting."
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Editorial

holden on •••
b_y richard holden

King May Be Elected, But Who Will Cast His Votes?
David King's nomination as the
Democratic land presently only
legally qualified) candidate for the
2nd Congressional District seat
should make it very clear to New
Mexico voters who calls the shots
in state politics. Without support
from his uncle, the governor, David
King would probably not have been
able to overcome the controversy
surrounding the change of his voter
registration to Valencia County.
It must be nice to be able to have
a county clerk jump at your b11ck
and call to drive all the way to
Albuquerque to change your
registration from Santa Fe County.

We commoners would have to do
all that driving ourselves.
But then, none of us were handpicked by our uncles over several
possible candidates who not only
live in the 2nd District but have
lived there for a long time (unlike
David King) and who have
legislative, executive or judicial
experience. Reference here is to
former State Senator Aubrey
Dunn, who chaired the Senate
Finance
Committee, former
Lieutenant
Governor
Bob
Ferguson, and former Lieutenant
Governu r and current State
Supreme Court Justice Mack

Commentary

E<!sley; any one of whom would do
a creditable job of representin9 the
2nd District. King's administrative
experience in state and federal
agency offices does not equal the
kind of experience needed by a
congressman and that any of those
three have,
There is not really much that can
be done to alter the situation, for
better or worse. It is doubtful that
the Republicans will be allowed to
field a candidate - or at least they
should not be allowed to, having
decided earlier this year not to
oppose the Democratic party in
that district.

by Paula Easley

Still Don't Smoke Cigars and Feed the Cat
Dear Mom,
I hope that you do not mind that the letters I write to
you are now going to be published. And if you do
mind, you will get over it. After all, we do not have any
secrets. do we?
I hope everything is alright at home. Did you get Sis
out of jail okay?
Everything is okay here; I only got robbed once this
week, and my cer is not running: a normal week.
My only problem is at the newspaper where I work
as the sports editor. Being the sports editor is not the
problem; the problem Is being a girl, lady, woman
(pick one) and also being the sports editor.
Remember how you and Daddy laughed when I told
you that I was going to do the job? By the way, are
you still laughing? Anyway, everyone I work with in
athletics is nice to me, but some of them do not take
me seriously.
You want examples, I've got examples.
When I went to interview a male athlete, I was told
that he already had a girlfriend. I was asked if I were
his girlfriend_ I was asked if I wanted his autograph,
and then I was told that I did not look like his type.
Read on;it gets better.
My name is Paula; I guess I should wear a nametag.
I get called honey, babe, sweetheart and doll. I also
get called madam, which is fine with me.
People always mistake me for other people. I was
told that the cheerleaders do not meet here; 1 was

asked if I were the sports editor's secretary, the
photographer's secretary; I was asked if I were a new
secretary at one department; I was asked if I could
bring someone coffee. Sut the best one of all is, What
is a nice girl like you doing in sports?
Are you beginning to understand? It is not that I am
big into ERA, because I am not. I still wear a bra and
want men, boys, gentlemen (I'll pick one this time) to
open doors for me.
I am not asking to be patted on the butt or asked if I
would like a cigar. I would like to be treated as a
women who knows about sports and is a sports
editor.
I am going to completely leave out the pa!'t about
when people ask me if I know the difference between
a football and a basketball. I'm not dumb. I finally
looked it up in an encyclopedia, and now I do not have
much trouble distingushing between the two.
Anyway, that is the problem. I guess there is not
much I can do about it. But I think that people in
sports will be seeing many more female sports writers
after I am gone, and maybe they can figure it out then .
By the way, try not to forget to feed the cat again.
That last three-week period when you forgot cost him
eight of his nine lives- Do gay cats have nine lives also?
Please send money.

Dorothy Runnels may attempt an
independent campaign,
but
without the support of the New
Mexico political machinery controlled by the King family any hopes
of success she may harbor can
amount to little more than a
pipedream.

David King may actually make a
good congressman - and we are
almost certain to find out in the
near future. Whether he serves his
prospective constituency well or
not, for a while we must wonder
who, in fact, is making his
decisions.

Carter Is 'Almost' President
President Carter's campaign
chairman Robert Strauss informs
us that Carter is "almost" insistent
that the first debate among
presidential
candidates
be
restricted to himself and Reagan.
That is ridiculous. Carter is either
insistent or he is not; something is
either unique or it is not - it cannot
be "almost" unique any more than
Carter can be "almost" insistent.
Carter should make up his mind
whether or not he is interested in
debating his competitors. It would
be in the best interests of the
American electorate for all three
major presidential candidates to
debate at the same time, but that
consideration has not visibly influenced any of Carter's decisions
in the past four years, so there is
really no reason to expect him to
change his tactics now.

DOONESBURY
)1')(} MIGHT AS WcU.
AfJMIT IT, Mlt<E. IT'S

GOING7DBEA ~
lONe FIU.l- fOR JIMMI

/

The League of Women Voters
may change his mind for him,
though, in spite of reports that he is
upset about the requirement that
any candidate rating at least 15
percent on public opinion polls
(that means Anderson) will be
allowed to participate in debates
sponsored by the League.
Before all that is settled,
however, we must find a way of
determining the distinction between accepting an invitation to
debate and not declining an invitation to debate. At first glance
these may seem to be one and the
same. But they are not. In fact
there are v~ry important differences
between the two. There must be,
otherwise no one would have
bothered to make the distinction,
but it is an elusive one. Perhaps it,
too, may be clarified in the debates.

by Garry Trudeau
I MfAN.lEr5 FAC61T, ~s
ON A RO/..I... HE':> A GREAT
51'MI<ER, He KNOW5 H/5 REAS!7JfF, ANO HES (5(Jf 7HEJ GAN
8/!ST ONB-LINERS

C4'<TfR.

IN 7HC EJIJ51NESS.

fJOe5?
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Last Tuesday an article in the Lobo reported that the Dean of
Students' recent poll found that 22 percent of the students asked
were buying or had bought their own houses. About 4000 students
here are living in dwellings of their own or that will be their own in
time. So, because of this fact, what follows are some tax credits a
homeowner may take advantage of by installing energy conservation
and renewable resource equipment.
Homeowners who install insulation, replace furnace burners to cut
consumption, modify flue openings, install storm (or thermal)
windows or doors, weatherstrip, install furnace ignition systems to
replace gas pilots, install automatic setback thermostats and meters
that display the cost of usage, or caulk openings .in the house qualify
for a non-refundable tax credit.
Under the Energy Tax Act of 1978, a homeowner may receive 15
percent of the first $2000 ($300 maximum credit) for the above
mentioned expenditures provided that the expenditures are made
between April20, 1977, and December 31, 1985, and the measures
installed are expected to remain in operation for at least three years.
Through the Crude Oil Windfall Profits Tax Act of 1980,
homeowners who install a solar, wind, or geothermal energy system
for heating, cooling, hot water, or electricity may receive a nonrefundable credit provided those systems remain in operation for at
least five years and the expenditures were made between January I,
1980, and December 31, 1985. The credit available is 40 percent of
the fir~t $10,000 of qualifying equipment installed up to a maximum
of$4000.
According to rules proposed by the IRS (May, 1979), only
materials whose sole purpose is to transmit or use solar energy
qualify. Therefore, components that serve a structural function, as
some passive designs do, would not qualify. The IRS is working on
final rules that may revise passive system eligibility.
In addition to the Windfall Profits tax cr.edit is the New Mexico
solar tax credit which is good for 25 percent of the cost of certain
specific equipment up to $4000 ($1 000 maximum credit).
Thus an individual installing $10,000 worth of solar components
can qualify for up to $5000 in tax credits or one half of the cost of
the system. Someone installing a $4,000 system, however, would
receive $1600 in credits from the IRS and $1,000 from the state. In
other words, 65 percent of the cost of installing a solar energy system
can be regained through tax credits. Now that is really substantial!
Clearly, if you do own your home, there are significant economic
incentives in place to help you conserve or convert your own energy.
These incentives should be considered as only part of the picture
since you will also be reducing your own utility bills if you take
advantage of these credits. If you have the time to do the work and a
little money to invest in materials, you may very well earn yourself a
return better than those gained by the same people who bill you
monthly. Now that would be ironic!

Vista Hall. The public ts in\'fted. Call 277·2757,
Students for Anderson - holds meetings al 21 10
Central A\·e., every Wednesday at 6 p.m. There Is an
alternath·e to Carter Reagan.

Up
t)erriee

Your Loving Daughter
(Who will call collect before you get this letter.)

The Nallonal Chicano Hulth Oraanlutlon -Invites

Returning Students As.sodallon - Orientation for
~!udcnts older than average, Wednesday, Aug. 27, 7
to 9 p.m., in the Kiva, Also, Thursday. Aug. 28, noon
to 2 p.m., in the Student Union Building. For further
information ca11277-336t.
Sptclal Pill ALPHA THETA M"llng- will be held
on Tuesday. Sept. 2, at 3:30p.m. in the History Oept.
multi-purpose rm. All interested persons .and
members please attend.
Pllbllc Interest Research Group - meeting on
Wedne-;dny, Aug. 2'7, at 5 p.n1. in room 1057 in Mesa

pre-health students to orlenuuion meeting Thursday,
Aug. 28, at 7 p.m. jn ~room .303 at Medical School
(north campus),B>tsic Medical Science Bldg.
Btcome a Voter Registrar- Cenlficatlon at student
~en ate meeting on Wednesday. Aug. 27. nt 4 p.m. in

room2SO ofS.U.B.
Rtglsttr lo \'ole- at PlRG table on the mall from
noon to 2 p.m. Watch schedule in the S.U.D. for
rnoreopporiunilies to register.
Klu Club Mp:llng- at IBJ2 Las Lomas at7:00 p.m.
on Thorsda~V\ug. 28. Purpose is selection of officers,
meet Acting Direcior, and meet candidaae;s; for
Coordinator for Student Services. Please attend •
Meet old and new friends.

Tutors Needed

Personnel Changed At KNME- TV
Rick Johnson has been appointed
production and operations manager
and Thomas Miles ha~ been hired as
a graphics supervisor at KNME.
Johnson
replaces
former
production manager Bob Moye and
Miles takes over the duties of the
late Monty Cast.
Johnson has been acting
produ~tion
manager
smce
February. Be will be responsible
for all activities related to program
production,
supervision
of
production and operation personnel as well as the production
quality of all programs produced or
distributed by KNME.
Miles will supervise both print
and on-air graphics In addition to
designing KNME's sets for locally
produced programs.
Prior to joining tbe KNME staff,
Johnson worked at three stations in

Green Bay, Wisconsin, and WNEW
in New York City.
Miles was most recently art
director and owner of Dulles

Systems, a Washington D.C. firm
specializing in rJcsign and visual
presentations for government and
industrial clients.

Graduate Program Honored
UNM's graduate program in
public administration has recently
been selected by the National
Association of Schools of Public
Affairs
and Administration
(NASPAA) for inclusion in their
1980 roster of superior master's
degree programs for public service
education.
The executive council of the
NASPAA met in Washington on
July 14 to approve the initial
selection of programs.
NASP AA President Clinton
Oster, director of the School

Public Administration at Ohio
State University, said, "This action •.. builds on NASPAA's
long-time commitment to improve
and professionaliz.c public service
education.

"H is the initial product of a
long-term effort to establish
standards for education for the
public service at the master's degree
level."
Forty-four other programs in 23
states and the District of Columbia
were included in the roster.

Be A Winner...

A szosuo
Value.

See wh\' HPN and Hewlett-Packard
are the.profpssiollal 's choice ...
for problems like yours.
Be a winner with liP.

!'in purdum· re(JUirl•d to t•ntt•r.
Wimwr nN•d noi bt• prl'>t·nt.
l>r:twing Augmt21l at llolnmn\.

liP & Tl r«>presentativcs will he pn•senl Aug. 28th. !).5

HEWLETT
PACKARD
regular

price
lli'-32E Scientific with Statistics
HP-33C Programmable Scientific
with Continuous memory
IIP-34C A(lv:mccd Programmable
Scientific with continuous
memory
lll'-3iE Business
Ill'-38C Advanced Financiul
l'rogrummable with
continuous memor\'
Ill'-41C Alphanumeric l'ull
Performance Programmable
with continuous memory

$f2750
HP-34C

$70.00
$IIO.OO
$150.00

$12i.5()

$75.()()
8150.00

$63.50
134-50

$2!15.()0

$265.5(1

rl'gular

$150.00

UNM Athletic Department

s~w

We prefer graduate students and/or work·
study qualified students. contact Mary Ellen
Kurucz at the Athletic Advisement Office,
South Campus Athletic Building or call
277·6375.
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with UNM. Second class

poshige paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico

87131. Subscription rate is SIO.OO for the
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special
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price

'11 30-SP Student slidc-ntle
$22.00
calculator and book combination
11 35-SP Student slimlinc
$25.00
LCD slice-rule calculator
with constant memorv feature
11-50 Slintlinc LCD cal~ulator with $40.00
~atistics and constant mcmorv
11-55 Advant"Cd slide-rule
$40.00
cak11lator with ~tatistics
11-58C Advanced 1'rogram$130.00
mahle cnlculatorwith
solid ~tate software librarv
Tl·59Advam."Cd Program- ·
$300.00
mabie calculator with
solid state Sliftwarc lihrarv
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'fl BA-1 business!llinancial
$25.00
calculator
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
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Child Council Seeking Volunteers
Donna Jones

Intra murals/Campus
Recreation #
Back to School Hoedown!
Hid<> lh<' elec lric bull for only 50< from 7:00
to midniCjht ~aturday, August 30th! UNM in·
trdmural'> invite'> everyope to a crazy, foot·
'>tom pinq, bucking bullridi ng hoedown from
9:00 to midnight in the Johnson Gym arena. The
hoedown i'> free for students and $2.00 for
CJUC'>I'>. Prize!. will be given for western dress
dlonq with ~orne two-stepping country dancing.
A Wl.''>l<'rn ddnce caller will be there to help all of
you rookies in learning the good 'ole two step.
Com<' haw d hay-day at the hoedown.

Get Into It By
"GETTING AWAY!"
Here is a c hame for you to get away from it
meet new people, learn something exciting,
ami h<~ve fun while you're doing it! The Getaway
Program, through intramurals, offers a variety of
<linic s and exc:ursions throughout the year that
often takes the UNM students out of the typical
<"dmpus environment and into a different sur·
rounding for a different experience.
This fall, a biking clinic and race, frisbee
tournament, camping clinic and camp-out, hike
up the La Luz Trail, rollerskating, and jogging
will illl be included! It is a unique chance for
students to get out and gel away with friends and
fun.
All dates will be given in the Lobo and
advertised throughout campus. If you have any
questions, just come by the Intramural Office
upstairs in Johnson Gym, room 230 or contact
Beth Wilson at: 277-5151.
c:~ll,

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S THERAPEUTIC
INT RAM UAALS 1980·81

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 1980·81
FALL SEMESTER
~ntry

Ac!1rflr

Due

• M fl nage r/Partlclpll n r
Maelfng

FALL SEMESTER

Sfatl Date

Tu05 .. Sept. 2
lhurs , Sept 4
Thurs,, Sept. 4
SWIM MEET
POWDER PUFF FOOT~ ALL (Entries Due al Manager Meeting Fn , So pt. 5) Man • Sop!. B
(Entries Due al Managor Meeting Fri.. Sept 5) Mon , Sepl, a
SOCCER
Tues , Sept 9
Thurs,, Sept. 11
TENNIS SINGLES
Fri .• Sept. 12
Tues.,Sept.9
Thurs.,Sept.11
Man . Sept, 15
GOLF SINGLES
RACQUETBALL SINGLES
Tues. Sepl16
Thurs. Sept. 18
Fri. Sept 19
PUTT ·PUTT (mini goll)
SINGLES
Tuos .• Sept. 16
Thurs,, Sept 18
Man., Sopl. 22
TRACK MEET
lues., Sept. 23
Thurs • Sopt. 25
Frt .• Sept. 26
ARCHERY
lues .. Sop I. 23
Thurs , SopU!5
Sat .. Sept 27
VOLLEYBALL
Tues .. Sept 23
Thurs . Sept. 25
Mon .• Sept. 29
Tu.... Sept 30
Thurs .. Oct 2
Frt .. Del. 3
GROSS COUNTRY
FRISBEE GOLF
lues • Sept. 30
Thurs., Oct. 2
Sal .. Oct 4
DVER-THE·LINE
TUCL Dot 7
Thurs .. Oct. 9
Man • Oct. 13
HANDBALL SINGLES
Tuo$ .. Oct. 14
Thurs., Oct 16
Sat. Oct 18
TABLE TENNIS SINGLES
Tues • Oct 14
ThUrs .• Oct. 16
Sat .• Oct, 18
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Tu" • Oct 14
Thurs .• Ocl16
Man, Oct. 20
Tuos . Oct. 21
Thurs,, Oct 23
Man • Oct. 27
BASKETBALL 1 ON 1
SPRINGBOARD DIVING
Tues • Oct. 21
Thurs . Del. 23
Mon • Oct 27
5'' 5" BASKETBALL
(Entries Due at Manager Meeting Tues., Oct 281 Man .. Nov. 3
lues • Nav 4
Thurs., Nav 6
Sat.. Nov. a
BILLIARDS SINGLES
Tues , Nav 4
Thurs . Nov 6
Man • Nav 1D
KARATE
BOWLING SINGLES
Tuos .. Nov 11
Thurs .. Nav.13
Man. Nav 17
BADMINTON SINGLES
Tuos . Nov.1a
Thurs .. Nov 20
Sat. Nov. 22

Acllrlty

SWIMMING
MEET
TRACK MEET
ARCH~RY

TABLE TENNIS
BOWLING

•Manager/Pattie/pant

Entry Dutt

Meeting

Starl(Jate

Tues., Sept. 2
Tuos., Sept. 23
Tues .. Sept. 23
Tues., Oct. 14
Tuos., Oct. 21

Thurs., Sopt. 4
Thurs .. Sept. 25
Thurs., Sept. 25
Thurs., Oct. 16
Thurs., Oct. 23

Thurs., Sept. 4
Fri., Sept. 26
Sat., Sept. 27
Sat., Oct. 1B
Man., Oct. 27

Tuos .. Sept.9
Thurs .• Sept.11
Fall Tennis Classic-Dale To Be Announced
Tuos • Oct. 7
Thurs .. Oct. 9
Tues .. Oct. 2a
Thurs .• Oct. 30
Turkoy Trot-Dale To Be Announced

Films Teach Changing West
A new course on the changing
The West in American Film, a
image of the American West as seen three-credit-hour history departthrough modern Hollywood films ment course, will be taught by
will be offered this semester UNM history graduate student
through UNM's Division of Mike Welsh. The class will meet
Continuing Education.
Wednesdays, beginning Aug. 27,
from 7 p.m. to 9:30p.m. in Room
119, Ortega Hall.
"Persons interested in the course
should know that there will be
lectures as well as films in the
class,"
Welsh said, "and I will
The Voter Registration Committee will be at the ASUNM assign papers as I would in a more
Senate meeting on Wednesday, traditional history course."
Aug. 27 at 4 p.m. for people inFilms to be viewed during the
terested in becoming registrars.
semester are: "Stagecoach," "Duel
Volunteers will work one hour a in the Sun," "Joe Kid," "Jeremiah
week to register voters.
Johnson," and "Little Big Man."
Interested persons should be at More information about the course
the meeting in the SUB Ballroom or is available at the Continuing
Education Office, 805 Yale.
call the ASUNM office, 277-5528.

Voter Committee
Seeks Registrars

FACULTY /STAFF NOON HOUR INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE
FALL 1980
VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS SINGLES
RACQUETBALL SINGLES
BASKETBALL
CROSS COUNTRY RUN

Exceptional children are defined
by law as children who have
The Student Council for educational requirements different
Exceptional Children needs help; in from "normal," including gifted,
return, the council offers its mentally retarded, blind, deaf and
volunteers "hands-on experience" mentally disturbed children,
and association with professionals Putnam said.
to improve their own technical
Because of a wide scope of plans
expertise, council president Pat for this year, the council is hoping
Putnam said Saturday.
for volunteers from almost every
Putnam said it is otherwise often area of study, he said.
difficult to get the experience the
The council is holding its first
council offers its volunteers. "It's meeting for new members on
a touching picture (to volunteer) to Wednesday, Sept. 10, 7 p.m. in
help handicapped kids, but we are room 231 D and E of the Student
offering an opportunity (for Union Buildi:qg.
volunteers) to develop marketable
Some of the plans for the coming
skills."
year include:

Mon .. Sept. 15

Rec. Equipment Hours

Mon .. Oct. 13
Mon .. Nav. 3

M·F 4:00-7:00
S&S 12:00-4:45
RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT SHOP
10.Speed Bikes • 5-SpaedTandam Bikes

Roller Skates • Volht~ball Equipment
Hcru Shoes • Croquet Sets • Badminton Sot
Softball Equipment • Frisbee&

The faculty-staff noon hour begins
with volleyball this fall on Monday,
September 15th! Available to all faculty,
staff, graduate assistants and 1eacher aids,
noon hour is an opportunity to meet
others, play, and exercise. Entries are due
Tuesday, September 9th with a mandatory
manager meeting Thursday, September
11th. See you there!

Orb Movement Arts
Dance Center
Announces classes in Modern Dance ballet, crea1ive movement
and dancercize in its new location, 821 Mountain Rd., home ol the
Tumbleweed Dance Theater. Director/Instructor Oma Sandoval,
dancer & choreographer, is a dance movement specialist with the
National Endowment lor the Arts and has served as artist-in·
residence in the Albuquerque Public Schools for the past two
years.

Baclt Packl • Tents • Stovn
Lanterns • Slee&tng Baas • snowshoes
0

~~~~rn~ ri'o"J~. ~~~~;cht~t! c~~:!-:::
• First Aid Kits

~hona-277·5151

Johnson Gym Room ~D7CNW corner)

Registration is
August 30 & 31
12:00 noon -5:00p.m.
Telephone 242-7125

Outdoor Hours
M 8:00-9:30
12:00-1:30
TWT 12:00-1 :30
F 1:00-5:00

lnnertube Water Polo

Facuity-Staff
Noon-Hour Volleyball

The council also hopes to provide
the personnel to start a swimming
program for handicapped UNM
students. Putnam said that this is a
project of UNM professor
Charlotte Piper, who has developed
many swimming programs for the
handicapped.
The council also volunteers at
many charitable organizations in
the city, Putnam said.
He said any one of the planned
events would make an excellent
service project for a fraternity or
sorority.
The council is planning fun, too,
On Sept. 5, a disco with a live band Outside the art department's photo lab this hound patiently awaits
is scheduled from 9 p.m. to I a.m. his master with only his reflection to keep him company. (Photo by
in the Subway Station, he said.

OUTDOOR SHOP
CAMPING EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Savings of 25% and mORE on UNm'a latg•at selection of USED textbooks. Shop earl!l-avold long linea. S.B.S. Ia stocked NOW with. th•
books and school supplies !IOU n•ed. S.B.S. stocks a COmPLETE
selection of new & USED textbooks, and mORE:
TEXAS INSTRUmENT CALCULATORS
HEWLETT-PACKARD CALCULATORS
HALlmARK CARDS & GIFTS
mAPS
TECHNICAL lOOKS
SOLAR ENERGY REFERENCE
UNm SOUVENIRS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

Get Wet! Co-recreational

All UNM students are invited to the
annual intramural fall swimming meet
Thursday, September 4th! Entries should
be handed in by Tuesday, September 2nd
in the Intramural office. The manager's
meeting, Thursday, September 4th, will
give all the details. Start off the year with a
splash!

Organizing fund-raising activities
to support projects and buy permanent equipment, which in the
past has included such items such as
a balance beam and lifejackets.
Putting together a speakers
program.

-

Phone277·5151

Live musk, frisbees, swimming and the
New Mexico sun want you to come to a Welcome
Bilek Fiesta Swimming Party Wednesday,
August 27th starting at 5:00 p.m. UNM in·
tramurals is sponsoring this event for all UNM
students at the Johnson Gym olympic pool.
Students are free, so bring a swimming suit, a
frisbee, and be ready for a wet and wild water·
party!

Intramural Swim Meet

Involvement it1 Political Action
Network (PAN), the "political
voice" of the council, which
supports services for exceptional
children.
Organizing a southwestern
regional conference for students,
professors and professionals to be
held in February.

USED BOOKS SAVE25%

J ohnsan G~m flaom 1391SE corner)

It's A Swim Party!

lnnertube Water Polo marks the first
co-recreational activity for intramurals this
fall.
Entry dates are due Tuesday,
September 2nd in the intramural office,
room 230
> in the northeast corner
of Jc,"
Jlfm. lnnertube wafer polo is
an ex. ..~. up-and-coming sport for men
and women alike. A water-polo team con·
sists of 7 students, so talk it up and come
get wet! Games begin Monday, September
8th with a mandatory manager meeting
Thursday, September 4th.

Participation in the Special
Olympics, an international com·
petition for the handicapped.
Participation in Exceptional
Child's Week, which New Mexico
Governor Bruce King proclaimed to
be held in October.

MEN'S INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 1980-81
FAL( SEMESTER
•Man;,g~rJPatticlpanl

Actirily

CO·REC INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 1980·81
FALL SEMESTER
Acff•ity

Entry Due

INNERTUBE
H,O POLO
SUPER TEAMS
PUTT PUTT
TRACK MEET
TENNIS
16" SOFTBALL
RACQUETBALl
BOWLING
6•PERSON
BASKETBALL
FRISBEE GOLF

•M•nagei/Parf/clptJill
Mullng

Tues., Sept. 2
Tues .. Sept. 9
Tues .. Sept. g
lues, Sept. 23
Tues., Sept. 30
Tues, Oct. 1
Tues .. Oct. 14
Tues .. Oct. 21

Thurs., Sept. 4
Thurs., Sept. 11
Thurs., Sepl. 11
Thurs., Sept. 25
Thurs., Oct. 2
Thurs .. Oct. 9
Thurs., Oct. 16
Thurs., Oct. 23

Mon .. Sept. B
Thurs., Sepl. 11
Mon., Sept. 15
Fri., Sept. 26
Sat., Oct. 4
Mon., Oct. 13
Sat., Octf 18
Man., Oct. 27

Tues .• Oct. 28
Tues., Nov.11

Thurs., Oct. JD
Thurs., Nov. 13

Mon., Nav. 3
Thurs., Nov. 13

Mens & Womens
Football
Flag football for men and powder puff
football for women begins Monday,
September 8th. Turn in your entries at the
manager meeting friday, September 5th at
4:00 in Johnson Gym, room 154!

Entry Due

14etlin;

SWIMMING MEET
lues • Sept. 2
Thurs .• Sept. 4
FLAG FOOTBALL
IEnines Due at Manager Meeting Fri.. Sapl. 51
SOCCER
IEntnes Due at Manager Meeting Fri.. Sept. 51
TENNIS SINGlES
Tues .. Sept. 9
Thurs., Sept. 11
GOLF SINGLES
Tues .• Sept. 9
Thurs .• Sept.11
RACQUETBALL SINGLES
Tues •• Sept. 16
Thurs •• Sept. 18
PUTT·PUTT (mlm gotfl
SINGLES
Tues .. Sept. 16
Thurs .. Sept. 18
TRACK MEET
Tues .. Sept 23
Thurs .• Sept. 25
ARCHERY
Tues .• Sept. ?3
Thurs .. Sept. 25
VOLLEYBALL
lues .• Sept. 23
Thurs .. Sept. 25
CROSS COUNTRY
Tues • Sept 30
Thurs., Oct. 2
FRISBEE GOLF
Tues., Sept 30
Thurs .. Oct. 2
OVER•THE·LINE
Tues .• Ott. 7
Thurs., Oct. 9
HANDBALLS INGLES
Tues .. Oct. 14
Thurs., Del. 16
TABLE TENNIS SINGLES
lues .. Oct. 14
Thurs., Oct. 16
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Tues., Ocl.14
Thurs., Ocl.16
WRESTLING
Fri .. Oct. 17
Man., Oct. 20
BASKETBALL 1 ON 1
lues •• Ocl. 21
Thurs .. Oct. 23
SPRINGBOARD DIVING
Tues., Del. 21
Thurs., Del. 23
5'10" BASKETBALL
(Entries Due at Manager Meeting Tues., Oct. 2BI
BilLIARDS SINGLES
Tues., Nav. 4
Thurs., Nav. 6
KARATE
Tues., Nov. 4
Thurs., Nov. 6
BOWLING SINGLES
Tues., Nov. 11
Thurs., Nav.13
BADMINTON SINGLES
Tues., Nav.18
Thurs., Nov. 20

Start Dale

Thurs .. Sept. 4
Mon., Sept. 8
Mon .. Sept. 8
Fri., Sept. 12
Man .. Sept. 15
Fri .. Sept. 19
Man., Sept. 22
Fri., Sepl. 26
Sat., Sept. 27
Man., Sept. 29
Fri., Del. 3
Sat., Oct. 4
Mon., Oct. 13
Sat •• Oct. 18
sat., lkt. 18
Mon., Del. 20
Tun .. Oct. 21
Mon., Ocl. 27
Mon., Oct. 27
Mon., Nov. 3
Sat.,Nov.8
Mon., Nov. 10
Man., Nov. 17
Sat., Nov. 22

Soccer Season Is Here!

STUDENT

GENERAL & GIFT lOOKS
T-SHIRTS, SHORTS, SPORTSWEAR
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS: SCHAUmS, ARCO, IARRONS,
IARNES & NOlLE/COS,
mONARCH, IRWIN, WILEY
ClqSSRINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

looK ITOIE .

2122 C~nttCll Se (Clcroaa from UNm)

VISA

IIIASTII CHA~E

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
Single insertion 16c per word • Five insertions Soc per word
• Additional insertions 10c per word per day •
Cash with copy to Marron Hall room 131, 8:00a.m. to 4i30 p.m. monday through Friday.
s1ao minimum charge. Deadline is 12:30 p.m. for next day's edition.

Soccer for both men and women also
begins Monday, September 8th! Just drop
on by the manager meeting in Johnson
Gym room 154 Friday, September 5th and
sign up for a supersensational soccer
season!

127 Harvard SE

112 block
S of Central
265-4777

This announcement made
possible by Budweiser, Michelob,
Michelob Light, and Natural Light

Week Long Supet Special

Two Slices of Cheese Pizza
for Only Jl.OO (reg. J1.50)
Wholewheat, Neopolltan, Sicilian
w••kl,y sp•clalgood from 8-26-80 through 8-29-80
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Sports
UNM (;olfers
()n the (; recn
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Tips on Catching Fish
Robert Sanchez

c;corgc ('hun/

Uncle Don invites you to write to
him if you .have any question,
doubt or interest about any outdoor
sport. Uncle Don is an expert on
outdoor sports and will do his best
to answer a{{ questions. Uncle Don
also encourages anyone to write to
him about any interesting experiences they have had while
venturing in some outdoor sport.

liNM v.olf conch Dwaine Knight
•,ay~ it i~ too early to predict how

well hi> team will dll this year.
"We have a fairly good team this
year, a lot nf talent and experience.
But we'll ~cc exactly where we stand
al tcr we participate in \orne
t"urntlmcnt> thb fall. These
tournament~ will help us gear up
lor the real season, which '>tarts in
the ~pring," Knight ~>aid.
Some rncm hers of the Lobo team
kept bu;y with golf this summer
playing in tournaments, Tornruy
At mour lJI wtrn both the city and
·,tate amateur go! r titles. John
r iclth l'inhhcd ~ccond behind
Arnunrr iu bmh categories. Other
llNM golfers Tony St. John and
Don Jurtcr were ar~o mccessful in
'•l'V\'ra!tOIHIHlrHCnt'i.
Annuut and Fields urc the only
'l'ntm~ on thi~ year's 14-man
·,quad. Other players are: junior
:\1ih l'uwam, sophomores Hurter,
"'· John and Rollhy Powell. Freshman Mark Mcicring, the dty junior
roll champion, b also going to join
the team. Seven walk-on players fill
out the rc~t of the team.
Knight said Cl!rt Byrum, un All·
<·nnl'crcnce and
All-American
~election last year, decided not to
rct1trn to liNM this season. Knight
did not elaborate on the details of
Bvrum'~ decbion.
·Knight ~aid the team needs all the
talent and experience it has as they
race many tough opponents, in·
duding some schools that arc
considered serious contenders for
the national golf title.
"As I said, it is too early to tell
how we'll do this year. We need to
go out and prove ourselves and
build up our confidence, but we will
r·cpresent our school very well,''
Knight said.
The season tournament opener is
scheduled ftlr Sept. 17. It will be
held at the U NM South Golf
Course.

Having received no fetters this
week from Uncle Don readers, I
turned to some friends for ideas on
this week's Uncle Don column. The
ideas were unanimous: an article on
fishing.
An angler can catch a variety of
types of fish in New Mexico, Most
likely, a fisherman will catch a fish
that was stocked.
There are several fish hatcheries
situated throughout the state. They
are Glenwood, (in the southwest
c.orner of the state); Seven Springs,
(m the Santa Fe National Forest
near Fenton Lake); Pecos; Parkview, (south of Chama); Red River;
and Santa Rosa. The one at Santa
Rosa is a rearing station for warm
water fish.
The hatcheries are broken up into
fingerling plants and catchable
plants. The fingerling plants stock
fish just after they are hatched.
Fingerlings are mostly stocked in
lakes where the fish are given a
chance to grow. The catchable

I

Suit Dropped
Against Tiine

plants stock fish that are considered
catchable size, which is nine inches
or longer.
The wilderness area lakes are
stocked also. The lakes in the Gila
Wi!derness are stocked by mule
tram. The Pecos Wilderness area is
now stocked by helicopter.

'1>-f

The northeast portion of the state
is fished heavily. Rainbow Trout is
the type of fish most frequently
caught. It is also the fish most
frequently stocked. German
.Brown, .Brook, Cutthroat, and the
Snake River Cutthroat are a few of
the other types of fish caught in the
northeast section of the state. (The
only native among these is the
Cuttroat).
The southwest section of the state
is also fished very heavily, but most
fish caught in southwest New and Fish offers an updated fishing
Mexico are warmwater fish such as report as do many of the news
Walleye, .Bass and Bluegill. The media.. An angler can usually keep
warm water hatcheries stock the his eye on the best fishing spots by
above fish and sometimes Channel
Cat.
How often an area is stocked
depends on how heavily the area is
fished. Each area is handled
University of New Mexico alpine
separately and stocked according to
ski
coach, George Brooks, an-·
need. Fish can only be stocked in
nounced
that the ski team will have
the summer months and when the
a "B" team this year. The B-team
water is high enough.
members will compete on an inFishing luck changes as often as dividual basis in the Rocky
the weather, therefore there can be Mountain Division. Walk-on
no one best fishing spot in the state. players will constitute most of the
A fishing spot may be good all team.
summer, or it may be good for just
"This is the first organized Bone day. The Department of Game leam the ski team has had,'' Brooks

watching, reading or calling sources
for information.
-Uncle Don

Squad Added for Ski Team
said. "The B-team skiers will .not
compete in collegiate meets."
Brooks added that there may be
fluctuations of skiers between the
B-team and the varsity team.
A meeting for members of the ski
team and those interested in being
walk-ons is scheduled for 4 p.m.
today in Room B-38 of Johnson
Gym. Room B-38 is situated on the
north side of the building.

John Whisenant, a former UNM
assistant basketball coach, dropped
a $1 million libel suit he had filed
against Time Inc. in June.
Officials at Time said the corporation had made no monetary
payment nor had Whisenant made
an out-of-court settlement.
The reason that Whisenant
dropped the suit is not known.
Whisenant filed the suit in
relation to the story published
about him in the June 9 edition of
Sports Illustrated. The article
linked Whisenant and the UNM
basketball program with gambling
and narcotics. Whisenant claimed
that the magazine was malicious
and intended to defame him.
The motion to dismiss the suit
was granted by U.S. District Judge
Edwin L. Mechem on Monday.
Whisenant, along with former
UNM head Coach Norm Ellenburger, who is now the head coach
of the newly formed professional
women's basketball team in
Albuquerque, were indicted by
state and federal grand juries. The
state fraud charges against both
men are pending.
The federal charges against
Whisenant were in connection with
the alleged transcript-fiXing, and
were dropped after a federal court
jury acquitted Ellenberger of
similar charges.
Whisenant resigned as assistant
coach at the end of the 1978-1979
basketball season.

ASUNM Film CommiHee·SUB Theater

SCENES FROM UNDER CHILDHOOD

Pre-Hea-lth Students
UNM golfer Rick Dudley (left) sinks a putt on the 18th hole of the UNM South Golf Course. Another Lobo golfer, Greg Johnson
(right), putting on the same hole, waits for the ball to make a decision. The ball did go in the hole. (Photos by Dick Kettlewell.)

IT'S HERE NOW!!

B.D.O.C. *
Come to ffiltchell Hall
all day today

Re-Chartering
Deadline
Sept.
12
Student organizations wishing to re-charter for
the 80-81 school year should check mailbo11!es
and mailing addresses for re-chartering forms,
Questions? contact student activities before
Sept. 12 at
277-4706 room 106 Student Union Building.

* FREE RONDO T-SHIRTS *
* RONDOT-SHIRTS IN
A CAN FOR ONLY 40~ *

THE THIRST
CRUSHER.
* Big Drink On Campus

N.C.H.O. offers free tutoring, the Clinical Education Program, Book ex·
change, workshops, peer counciling, community services, speakers,
etc ...
For mor~ information call
Patty Rocha or Dennis Garcia at277·2728

A visualization of the inner world of foetal begin·
nlngs; the Infant, the baby, the child... a shaffering of
the myths of childhood through revelations of terror
and joy of that world darkened to most adults by
their sentimental remembering of If.

8 P.M. $1.25 and $1.25

Turkey Track ;
Riding Stable
Rentals by hour or day
Horses trained and boarded
Well trained horses in excellent condition
Riding lessons by group or erivate

2 for 1 with coupon Monday Utru Friday
281-1712
I-40 east to Sedillo exit (181) l mile east on right

F!!!~~!e!?.!~g!

* FREE RONDO SAMPLES *

Now you can get
thirst crushing
RONDO
on campus!

The National Chicano Health Organization
invites you to our orientation meeting
Thursday 28th 7:00P.M.
at the Medical School (north campus)
Basic Science Building Rm. 303

Parts I and II
by Stan Brakage

ORIENTATION
for NEW VOLUNTEERS
Tuesday, September 2
Mitchell Hall Rm. 221 at 7:00 p.m.
call

277~30i3
or

drop by
NWcomer
Mesa Vista

Sidewalk
Sale!
This Saturday, Aug. 30th
Pants
Shirts

$7.00
$5.00

lObO t.urtle
Plus a large selection of leather ~oats, .shoes, knit shirts, sport coats,
necks, sweaters, suits & swtm swts
1
mens · 2120 central S.E. • 243·6954
shop~--~~------------~
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The University of New Me"'ico
Student Publications Board
Is seeking nominations for

1980-81
Editor
of the New Mexico Daily Lobo.
Applications are available in
Room 131 of Marron Hall
From 8:00a.m, to 4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Deadlihe for Applications
to be returned to Marron Hall131 is
12:30 p.m. Monday, September 15, 1980.

l'a~c J!J, Nl·V. Mcx1w

Daily I ot10, Augu~l27, I!JHCJ
Page 11, New Mexico Daily lobo, August 27, 1'.180

Arts

Classified
Advertising

I~:ddie

Money
()pen, llonest

Japanese Films to be Shown
A unique experience Is available
to students this semester with the
offering of a film series and class on
Japanese cinema.

Hob Griffin
Art~ Editor
Eddie Money b scheduled to
uppcar in Albuquerque at the
Stadium Jam HO on Sunday, Aug
11., and according to the versatile
mu1icican, he is looking forward to
t:oming to New Mexico.
I talked to Money via telephone
at hh home in California, whete he
had just gotten back from a performance that had kept him up all
night. Despite that situation, his
manner was likeable and easy.
When a~kcd about his music
career and the fact that his success
ha.1 ~ome at a time when the music
indu~try, in fact our country itself,
has had to tighten iL~ belt, Money
1aid, "That's my luck, I've been
working ull my life to be a rock and
roll success; I make it, and the
world's going to hell.''
Talking to Eddie Money is like
talking to an old friend. He's open
and honest, much like his music,
He doe.m't mind talking about his
feelings; in fact the conversation
edged into our thoughts about the
oppo.~ite sex, which in this case is
women. Its nice to know that a rock
and roll "star" has the same
feelings about love and life that
many of my friends and I have. He
want~ to experience life as much as
he can, but some times you've got
10 pay the price.
"I'm named after my grandfather. He was kind of a rouge. He
died with a full head of hair, a deck
of cards and a bottle of Scotch,"
Money said. Ups and downs; it's
the experience of life from which he
draws his music. He added, "I'm
sitting in my wheel chair when I'm

FM Radio Coverage Grows
.J. Chavez
Staff Writer
Albuquerque has been accused of
lacking radio variety. Here is a
quick review of the F.M. band from
right to left.
KOB·93 plays current top 40
mixed with oldies like Frank
Sinatra. Sunday Brunch, from 9
Eddie Money Will Perfo1m At Stadium Jam 80
a.m. to 3 p.m., offers 'SO's and
'60's oldies.
80 years old. I'll be thinking about
When listening to Money's
Weekdays, KOB airs Mutual's
the good times, 1'11 probably be music, be it heavy rock, poetic Radio Theater at II p.m. and Larry
broke, but who cares when your sagas or his own brand of.soul, or King's talk show midnight to 3:30
80?"
listening tCI Money the man, its a.m. Dallas Cowboy Football
hard not to like him. He gets right games are carried live.
During the conversation I to the point, he doesn't play games
KRST-92,3 is an album variety
realized why he had asked me
or use cliches.
rock station. "We play everything
earlier about the reaction "out
New Mexico would enjoy Eddie from Willie Nelson to Led Zeppelin
there", to his third and latest Money and his forthright style, and to The Crusaders," said Sam
album, Playing for Keeps. "I'm he would enjoy New Mexico. "I Cornish, program director.
more into the art side of it than the love the sun," he said at the close of
Special programs include: on
money .•. I'm happy about this our conversation, and that seemed Saturdays,the BBC' s rock hour at
album," he stated. Perhaps that's a to be just the right thing to say. I JO p.m. On Sundays, Sunday
reflection on his second album guess that's why he's where he is; as Driver, 10 a.m, to noon, two
which sccmd to be just a production a writer, musician and down to uninterrupted hours of an artist or
and not as sincere a~ his first.
earth "star", he knows what. to~ concept; 'fhe King Bisket Flower

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Hour, 9 p.m., live recorded
preformances; The Sampler, 10
p.m., new music; The Sleeper,
midnight, new jazz. Weekdays,
Luoch Time Concert, noon; Mini
Concerts, 12:10 p.m., 6:10 p.m.,
8:10 p.m., 10:10 p.m., and 12:10

a.m.
KUNM-90.1 is the only free-form
station in Albuquerque. Free-form
means variety: Latino, jazz, blues,
folk, country, rock, new wave,
reggae, soul, oldies, electronic, and
all their variations. Over 10,000
albums are accessible to the DJ and
listener.
Daily specialty shows include:
Mondays, Latino music; Tuesdays,
folk music; Wednesdays, blues;
Thursdays, jazz, all from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. Fridays, "Jazz Alive," a
National Public Radio (NPR)
program runs 7 p.m. to 9
p.m."Asylum Radio," country
rock, runs 9 p.m. to I a.m. "Raw
Guts," featuring rock, takes over at
1 a.m.

Be A Life Saver

Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
siUdents also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health Center
beginning Aug, 25,1980 on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays from 1·4pm.; or mail applications and payment to
the local representative's office at the address below. Visa
<1nd Mastercharge il('Cepted.

2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 200

PERSONALS

THE STUDENT VETERANS ASSOCIATION Is

unce again spon!toring clnem.:t discount tickets, good
'formovi\!S showin& at the Wyoming Mall Cinema and
the Louisianna I ,2,3. Purchase lick~ts at lh~ SUB box
tlfnce.
912
A FOXY NOW special, perm $25.00, halr CUI $12.50.
T;OX)' ff;!flcc!ions, 2000 Cemral S.E., _acro~s rrom
l!NM, next to Burger King. Walk~ins welcom~. 8428/29
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
247·9819.
lfn
HJOO,

RECYCLE IT.

tfn

HAIRLINES UNISEX HAIR Sludio 1419 Central
N.E. Back to school speial. $10 off Virgin Bacstat

perm and Precision Cut. 2 1/2 block$ west of
University. 242-6432,
8128
AGORA'S NEW VOLUNTEER orientation.
Tuesday, September 2, Mitchell Hall221 at 1:00 p.m.
Call277.l013.
912
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION photos. 3 for
$4.50!! lowest prices in town I F~st, pleasing, near
UNM. C'all 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NE.

tfn
POL!SHING17 SOLUTIONS??
Case)' Optical Company. 265-8846.
tfn
CONTACT~11

HAPPY I GOT international "fashion colour tint"
in my fashion frames. I love them. PayLess
Opticians. (Across the. street from LaBelle's on
Menaul). 266-2600.
1fn
SOMEONE DOES CARE about YOU, and is ready to
listen. Call AGORA. 277·30lJ.
9/2

DO YOU WANT the very best for your liuh: one?
\'it,it Escuela del Sol Montessori School, 11ges 2 l/2-6
yrs.., mormng sessions. _Extended day, Day Care, tar
pooling. Open House, Wednesday, August 271.7-9
p.m. Ili4Mountain N.W. 242-9817 or345·5095.
8128
•
ACCURATE

tuception.

INFORMATION

~lerilization,

ABOUT

2.

con-

abortion. Right to Choose.

294-0171.

lfn

LOST &

FOUND

LOST: BROWN RAINBOW wal101. Very imporlant

fD p;tpers tn~ide. t..ost Monl;lay at the SUB. Please
call Sylvia at the General Stt;tre, anytime. Lea,·e
mes<age. 266-7709.
8/27
LOST: GREEN CHECKBOOK. If found, call af1er
fh·c. Reward. 277-3597,
8128
FOUND: MINIATURE CAMERA. Call 277·2357.
Oes~~i~nn_~~laim.

3.

trn

SERVICES

mond S.c. FPWD.
9 ~
EFFICIENCY, FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid.
Clean,q"iet, secure.SI20.247.070l,243·7212. 8·29
NEAR UNM FURNISHED aparlments. One
bodroorn and effioiencles. $140.170. I410 Carlisle
S.E ..t..·tanager llPl· 14.
9:2
ROOMMATE WANTED. MODFRN, .:omfortable

apartJ:ncnt. Prefer woman, 28 or older. 268-8435.
8/2.7

now 3 minulc Passport Pbotos. N1;1 appointment,
268-8515,
tfn
AEROBIC EXERCISE, WEIGHT oonlrol, parent
effectiveness. Near UNM. Starling September. Call
Penny.262.0366.
8129
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's G"ltar
Studio. 265·3315.
tfn
QA TYPING SERVICE: A oomplelc typing and

edi1orial system, Technical, general. legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345-2125.
tfn
POST OFFICE BOXES for renl, F1ee call In Service.
160 WasbingtonS.E. 2ll·8219,
8129

="'==~--;=~=--;-;=-;;-;==::'8-;;:-t29
TWd WEEKS Fftl;m rent. New: 2 bedroom un·

furnished apartment Includes all major appliance-s,
washer/dryer hoerl:-ups & storage. S2SO/month. 304
Pennsylvania, N.E. 265-4139.
8129
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ridgecrest area.
SI7.S/rnonth, 255-48.51.
8129
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for beautifully
furnished N.E. home. Washer/Dryer. 294-0111.
8129
'::O:-:N:::E"'D;;;E,-;D;-;:R;-;:0;-;:0:-:M;-;A~P7A;;:RT;:;Mc;;E;;;·NT=:;:do::w::n;:to:;:w:;-n-;;:NW.
Hardwood, fireplace, a/e, $250 plus. 247-Q705, 243~
7212.
8129
REDECORATED TWO QED_ROOM furnished
apartment, utilities paid, S2.50/!"1lonth. No smokers.
Call Oppenheimer 2.55·.5147.
8129
RESPONSIBLE HOUSEMATE NEEDED for nice

older house near UNM. Pets allowed, S17.51monlh.
8129
1705 Coal Pla~:c S.E. 299-ot 15.
SHARE fURNISHED TWO bedroom apartment
with male grad, 3 bJocks from UNM. St43/momh
includes all utilities. Mike. 266-8117,277-4713. 8/28
THE CITADEL·SUPERB loca1ion near UNM &
downto'A'n. Busscrvice~very30minutes.l bedroom
or effldeney, from 5205. All ulilhies pai~. Dclu'c
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recreatmn room1
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pels. 1520 Univc:rsiLy N.E. 243-2494.
trn
Cl!RISTIAN LADY NEEDS room or roomma1e
ne;tr t:NM. HNJki". 898·0844,
8/28
UN~ AREA. TWO bedroom houses. 1620 Lead.

Singles welcome. 884-5283.
8/27
UNM AREA. l and l BEDROOM apartments,
studios. Walkins distance to UNM. 884-5383. 8/27
SPECIAL

PRICE

FOR

University

""dents.

5150/mo. Two bedroom, unfurnished, stove and
off bus Une. $185 monthly. Tenns available. 13 min.
from classes, Free -Semester bus pass. Call 268·6043
evenings, nights.
8/29
FOR RENT TWO bedroom unfurnished, 3421
Gibson S.E. near Gibson and Carlisle. SJSO/month.
265-2170. If no answer 881-025(,
8129
NEAR UNM $90 one bedroom, appliances •. fenr;ed
greenery, pets, many more available. 262·17.51. F«!.
8/29
Rental Experts.

ONLY $199/MONTH for lhlsspaolous two bedroom

8/29

5

FOR SALE

HURRY! NEED SOMEONE lo take over studio.
Mapfe sln:et apartments. One block from c:ampus.
Best place in whole comple;~t! Top floor, corner,

M-F 9:30-5:30

sottlh·fadngl $165, deadline 8/ll, Mark 247·2708
8129
after 3:00.
FEMALE STUDENT WANTED to share furnished

PARTING OUT 1973 MAZDA RX·2 engine and

house. Two blocks from law and medical sthooJs.

1967 VOLVO WAGON. Call Many,l41~17J5. Leave

255-1098 afler s:30 p.m.
9/J
S.E. HOMES FOR sale. S27,000 1o S47,000 all in
9/8
Universily area. Call Qui<ki84:Z.OI02.

message or keep Irying,
9/2
PUCH MAXI MOPED. Good condition. S27S. 881·
3530.
8!29

with kids. call Brian. 877-7060 (days), 266·2751

9/3

~;ontat.::t at Proychology Building, room IRIC.

9.-3

onl~

SAVE LIVES FOR A LIVING. Earn income from
your own part-time business whilepro,·idinga service

lo your community. Afrordable product!. which
protect against crime and help in case o~ medical
emergency. Men 11nd womeo needt:d. Call after 6
p.m. 29 6-8922 •

8129

PART-TIME JOB, graduate stiJdents Only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able 10 wad;, Friday and
Saturday niglm. Must be 21 )·l!ars Qld. Apply in
p~rson, JlO phrme calls, please. SaH;:way Liquor
Stores,.-uS704lomasN.E .. .5SJ6 MenaulN.E. 9iS

L ANEOUS

~8~•_.,:M::.:.::I.::S;,;C:;.:E=;;;L==....;;;;..;___

ASA OALLERV: "Ten Albuquerque;: lndep<:n·
dem'j''. Paintings, works on paper and conStructions.
From Augu~l 2S to September 12. Hours I I to 4. M·
F.
8·29

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dismounted
5 Blanch
1;1 Meat cut
14 Andes plateau
15 Mercury
antiseptic
16 Angry
17 Bows
18 Taos native:
2 words
20 Old cars
21 Comp. pt.
22 Snuggle
23 Fortified
25 Horse's gait:
Pl.
27 Supplication
29 Signal
30 Irishman, e.g.
34 Cohort
36 Batten
38 Dog
39 Summer
quencher:
3words
42 Rose oil
43 Deadlier
44 Small Isle
45 lambs, e.g.
46 UK armed
force
47 Ripped
49 Stonecutter

51 Girl's name:
Var.
54 Complains
58 Rodent
60 Qualified
61 Reward
63 Evils: Latin
64 Texas shrine
65 Position
66 State:Fr.
67 CGS units
68 Remarks
69 Scout groups
DOWN
1 Armadillo
2 Temptress
3 Unfinished
4 Cornsilk
5 Famed Quaker
6 Salesman
7 Where La
Paz is:
.2 words
8 Tree
9 Predlcaments
10 Eye part
11 Milk: Comb.
form
12 And others:
2 words
13 Filament:
Comb. form
19 Grafted: Her-

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

40 Tabby
41 Assembled
ishing
46 Grate
26 External
48 Rambled
28 Everyone
49 Notes
30 Not pro
50 Unpleasant
31 Make worse 52 Man's name·
32 Swan's mate:
Var
Myth.
53 Inflames
33 Card
54 B.A. e g
34 Edith - : Fr. 55 Depend
singer
56 " - - not
tEJII a lie"
35 Play part; Fr.
37 Iceland
57 Fruit
works
59 Golf mounds
38 Element
62 Curve
aldry

24 Room turn-

YOUTH HOSTEL MANAGER: room, use of kit-

chen and ten percent or the profits. Call: 247~251.5.

8/29
HUNDREDS OF ANTIQUE postcards. Sail of the
Eanlt Oookstore. 2920 Conlral S.E. 265·9473. 8129
THE UNION FJLM theatre h;u free popcorn during

thi.s week•s movies. Ooo4 only for 8125, 8126, 8/30.
Dring this nd and enjoy.
~129
DANCE EXERCISE AND aerobic exercise instructors needed. P.E. majors, dance majors, anyone
interested in run exerdse. Wlll train. Call Y.W.C.A.
293·53,9, Mo~:F!I., .~P:~· IO S p.m.

_____ 812~

-;;=.============~

LOW BUDGET TWO bedroom, newer carpeting,
equipped khchen, S14.S, children fine:. 262•17.51.
Renlal Experts. Fee.
8129

88HI4001 344·7935,MADDOX&CO. REALTORS.

(evenings).

ATIENTION FUTURE SCifNTISTS; A few
~tudcnu are rteecicd a! a\mrants. in 11nimal be:ha'-ior
laboratot'). f.arn upp!:r diHsion course crcdil!; Ill
Psp:hology. Call Samu~l Charlton a1 277·5009 or

STUDENT SPECIAL! THREE bedroom, four
blocks to campus. Children, pc:ts, S24S. Rental
Experts, Fee. 262·1751.
8129

4.

babysitting and light housework. Must be ~peric:nced

EMPLOYMENT

;:.:'--=~====='-----

KOD TV hn"r t\1.'0 intern i."Jpemngs. 20 hMrs. per \lo·e-ek.
-S3. 10,-hr. Pfe.1~e 'ontacl MllfY Noskin. 243-4-U l CXI.
521.
8-29
CHILD CARE NF.EDJ!D after school, oc.;oi~ional
'l\eekendsand e.,·emngs. Phone 265·68""'1.
81 29
BAOYSJTIING AND LIGHT houStkeeping. 8·15
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., M-F. Ncar campu!.. One child
only. 266-0981. No Sa turd a)' calls.
8 ·29
FOURTH
YEAR TELECOMMUNICAerJONS
studen!S only. KOB TV has four intern opcm.ngs. 20
hours per week. S3.JO~'hr. Please contact Man·
Noskin. 243-4411 r:<:ll:t • .521.
8fl9
SALE.SPEOPLE-TriE LOBO is in need of ex·
p~ricnc«), determined and per~ist~n\ sellers.
Unbounded energy nnd strons mou-.·auon may be
substituted. Automobile absolute!)· net:essary. Come
by Marron Hall and see Advertising Manager, Room
IOS,orleavemessageinroom 131.
tfn
DIVISION OF GOVERNMENT research need~
work·studr qualiried !l~udents for fall ernploym~nl.
Need two cleri~al assisto:tnt."i and one computet tude.
Exp(rience prererred. 277r330S.
81 28

apartment on quiet Southeast street~ Fresh paint,
carpet steameleaned, like new! Cable TV. laundry,
Month to month. Tenant pays gas/electric. Call now.

BEAUTIFULONEBEDROOMsolarhome,4blocks
from UNM. Ulllhies paid In exchange for afternoon

6

house v.-ith firc:plm:-c and ya.rd. Eubank and Con·
Mltu!lan area, $130-135/monlh (int:ludes rent and all
utilities), Females Oni)'. Call: Dana or Debbie after
3:30p.m. at292-49S~ or anytimt: al266-3131.
tfn
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM, near down·
town, $115 plus utilities. 247-8407.
8121
LARGE ROOM, OWN bath, dishwash;r, balcony
Vit;"w, carpeted, utilities paid, pools, sa~nas. jac:U¢$,
cxerdsc/weighl room, tennis court, beautiful Jandscaplng. Call883-l848 e-..·enings,294-4228 messages,

STORE YOUR GEAR. $9.95/monlh. The Storage
Place. 881-4141.
8/27

HOUSING

Speed Graphic w-'aC~c:ssories, Spiratone Pro-Show
{tWO projector fade·in, fnde·OUI control), darkroom
8,"~9
smk.Call255·8967 after 4:30p.m.

f0l1R HI YEAR JOURNAliSM SludeniS

refrigerator. 3421 Gibson S.E. 881·0251.
8127
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM townhouses, 112 block

TYPING. RELIABLE, REASONABLE. 292-4360.
10/1
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE [IBM Selemi<) and

ROLLIFl.EX T\\'INLENS wi AC('F.SSORif.S,
Yashica Twmlen_$ w/ tasr. &. hood, .2 1;4 x 3 J/4

"'R-=o"'o"'M:-::-FO"'R::-:Rc:E::cN:::T:--."'N""io-e,""'Ic-ar-ge-,"",""hr-ee:--;cbed=ro=om

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
266-5729
Bring this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student ID entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons -one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Alb., N.M.

Tale of the Late Chrysanthemum

and Rashomon are scheduled.
The class, which corresponds to
the series, is taught by Prof, Jaffe
The film series is a gathering of of the Fine Arts Department. It will
works of the masters from the far delve into Japanese cinema, ineastern culture that westerners cluding its approach to narrative,
rarely get to see. The series as a space and time. It will also consider
whole is scheduled to present more its relationship to American film
films of high caliber than would and other western cinema.
Signing up for the film series also
usually be seen together anywhere
enables a student to see this
in the United States.
semester's entire Rodey Film
Currently, eighteen films by such Festival. For more information
directors as Yasujiro Ozu, Kenji contact Prof. Jaffe at the Fine Arts
Mizoguchi and Akira Kurosowa Building, room 2435 or call 277and bearing titl~s such as Only Son, 3540, 6262 or 4332.

1.

FURN!Sl!ED ROOM WJTl! kitchen prive!eges.

Serious- grad &fUct("nt prc:C::rred. No dopers,
ali;Ohollcs, or swokers-. Mal~ only. SISO!month
\llililies inclLJde!;!. $40 deposit. 268-6617. 2l3 Rich-

Tights
Leotards
Accessories

..._:•:.,_...:,..::;:~:..:;:;:.::==..----~

..

CB AND CALCULATOR forsale. HP3:Z.Eseienllfic
calculator w/case and adapter. $40. Forty channel CD
w/mtler and mobile mount, $40, Also, pair or

Pioneer two-way acoustic suspension speakers, SSO,
Call 2-J7-2SJ 1. M.W.F, 11·2_, ask for Josh. or come
b)IJOI HcrmosaN.E.anyeVenlngafler7:30.
8/29
bodY parts. Call277·l696.

.ADANSKI~

9/2

ROOMMATE NEEDED $liS Furnished. One block
fromUNM.t41 CohimbiaS.E. Apt~4.
8129

KAWASAKI J<Z650, custom seat, warranly, low
milease. e.~~:cellent shape~ SZISO or best offer. 299-

l!OUSE FOR RENT. 3 bedroom, I l/4 baths, den

4634, 88).6105.

wilh bar lind fireplace, large back yard. call 2920801, 821·0659. Gene. S395/monlh.
912

J9n KAWASAKI KEJOO. Oood condition. fuce ent
transponalion. Over7S mpg, $32$. 883·2677.
918

Back to School Special

II9/J

87110,884-6827

Enrollment Period Ends
September 1~? 1980
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,__ _..,a Montafii ta Food Co-ol:"'--_.._-..

Ten Speed Tune Up
only SlO.OO
(offer good thru 9·5-80)

3222 Central SE

Looking For A Teaching Position?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO EARN UP TO
$8500 YOUR LAST 24 MONTHS IN
COLLEGE?
SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,, SENIORS,, GRADS

Become a member/owner and gain control over the quality
and the low prices of all your bulk grains, nuts, seeds, beans,
granolas, delicious cheeses, yogurts, juices, vitamins and
organic produce!! We are a non-profit business dedicated to
the ideal that all of us can cooperatively control our food supply. No frills, no glarnour-just nutritious food at the lowest prices!

In the
Altemative Community Center
106 Girard SE
265-4631
Monday thru Saturday
9:30am to 6:30pm

268-3949

If you are in math, physics, chemistry, engineering or another technical
major and if you have had math through integrals and one year of
physics, you may qualify to earn up to $8500 your last 24 months in col·
lege followed by a 4-year teaching position in Orlando, Florida. GPA
over 3.3 required.

CONTACT:
Career Planning & Placement Office for Sept. 29·30 Campus interviews
or call Navy at 766·2335.

U.S. Citizens Only

Equal Opportunity Employer

.

'

Delta Sigma Pi
We are a professional business fraternity seeking
business or economic students to become
members.
come to

f.

''Meet The Chapter"
on
Thursday night 7:30P.M.
at the
Anderson School of Management
Tripp Room (112)

Why go it alone?
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SUB Sports
Stop
20% student discount
East side of Student
Union Building

(

~~
L

.i

1 OOfo off entire stock
ofDanskins
(with valid UNM ID)

Disco Display
(Both Locations)
3123 Central N.E. (East of Richmond)
153 Winrock Center

\.
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